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4~ h ut cli i*tw1~.
We Sj5eak Concerning Chriist and the Chur-ch.

EDI'roR AND POP>IETOR-REV. JOHN AM,,BROSE, M1-.A., D.C.L.

DIGBY, N.

IN TRE PRESENCE.

Not a sound invades the stillness,
Not a formi invades the scene,

Save the Voice of my Beloved,
And the Person of my King.

Precious, geritie, holy jesus,
Blessed Bridegroom of my heart!

In Thy secret inner chamber,
Thou wilt whisper wvhat Thou art.

And within those heavenly places,
.CaImly hushed in sweet repose,

There I drink, with joy absorbing,
Ail the love Thou wouldst disclose.

Wrapt in deep, adoring silence,
Jesus, Lord, I date flot move,

Le st 1 lose the smallest saying
MNeant to catch the ear of love.

Rest then, 0 niy soul, contented ;
Theu hast reached thy happy place

In the bosoni of thy Saviour,
Gazing up in [lis dear Face.

ONLY

It wvas oniy a wvord of kindness;
UIut it brought a wealth of rest,

As it lovingly lay enfohlied
In the niidst of a wearv breast.

It was only a small white daisy
That lifteu its tiny head ;

But it preached a sweet spring sermori
0f the rising from the deal."-

It -vas only a thoughtless answer

S., JULY, 1891. No. 5

To a young inquiring heart
But it made the soul grow carele-,s

0f the good and better part.

It wvas only a littie shamrock
That the outward eyes could see;

But it told a blessed lesson
0f thc hidden Trinity.

*-Agnes 'fre8lbaii.

lie w;ho lifts a soul from vice,
And leads the way to better lands,

Must part his raiment, share his slice,
Pave the long way with sacrifice.

A correspondent of The WYonan's
Gazette writes :"lWhen I was a
young woman I was one of a family
party sojourning at a French water-
ing-place, then rising into repute,
where the English tourist was yet
comparatively a curiosity. The so-
litary jug provided for the ablutions
of two young ladies wvas of so minute
a size that w~e were obiiged to keelp
sending, our English maid to refili it
at the pump. One da.y we over-
heard our landlady say to some
neighbors, "Oh, my dear friends,
you cannot imagine wh)at these
IEnglish are like! T1he quantjity of
water which i «t takes tg get those

.creatures clean ever, -mornirig is
something appalling."

vol. XVI.
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:POPULAJ? ÈRROJS.

A Rector of Our acquaintance is
seriously of the opinion that a go9,d
deal of ignorance with regard to the
Prayer Book and its teachings is to
be found amongst baptised mem bers
of the Church of England.

One of his female communicants
Iately said to hlm,-"l Mrs. --

asked me to be godmnother for her
baby, but I refused." " Vhy ?" Be-
cause 1 stood as godmother for a
child some years ago, and my con-
science has troubled me about it
ever since. Why should I or any-
body else be expected to be respon-
sible for the sins of aiy child until
it is conifirmed ?" "lBut no sponsor
is held chargeable with the sins of
bis or her god-child. You, as spon-
sor, merely answeredfor the child, or
in the child's place, aq it wvas too
young to speak for itself 'The chîld,
by your nîouth, promised repentance,
and faith ini God the Father, the Son
and the Holy Ghost. God's church
adm inisters Baptisin to no one who
does flot profess repentance and
faith. Xithout these none can e
grafted i nto Christ, the good vine.
Without repentance and faith no soul
cari be saved as a Christian Do
youà believe a child cari be admitted
into God's Kingdomn above if it dies
iri ts irifancy ?" "Why, yes! God
forbid I should doubt. Some of my
.own littie ones were taken aNvay in
their infrncy ?" " Well, Our Lord
says, 'Except yý re~pent ye .shail ail

perish,' and 'He that believeth not
shall be damned.' Did your infants
show any sign of faith or repent-
ance ? "No." "Cari they now be
wYith Christ in Paradise and at Hi%
right hand in the day of judgrnent
without faith or repentanice ?" I
cannot answer you. But surely God
is nierciful to the littie ones. He
surely has provided a way out of
this difflculty.> "lYou may well say
that,-for if the child wvere refused
baptism and tbereby denied admis-
sion into the Church on earth, to the
moment of its death, and immediate-
ly afterwards spoken of as a member
of the Church above, this would
represent the Church below as beino
more pure than the Church above.
You have weIl said that surely God
in His mercy must have provided a
way out of this terrible difficulty.
'Without holiness no mari shall see
the Lord,' arid there is no holiness
out of Christ. And the Scripture
says, 'As many of you as have been
baptised into Christ have Dut Onl
Christ.' As inany, you see, -anid no«
more. If wve are in Rqis Body we
are covered with tne white robe, the
wedding garmerit of His righteous-
ness? He has commanded us to,
suifer even the littie children to corne

rm Adam to Hlm, to share the
second birth. And He has provided
for their profession of repentance
and faith, even as our laws provide
for th -ir promising flot to ivaste tht'l
woi-Idiy inheritence in the time of
their minority. The law provides
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guardians for the defenceless or-
phans, and binds these to render
them their patrimony, 'without waste,
in due time. So the Church, th 1eir
spiritual mother, the Bride of Christ,
brings the helpless ones in her arms
to her Lord in Holy Bàptisrin, to be
made members of His body, of His
Flesh, and of Ris Bones, and pro
vides three gliardians or sponsors for
each child, who shall promise re-
pentance and faith in that child's
name, that it may be admitted to
this state of salvation. She expects
these guardians to do what they cari
to prevent the robbery of that
child's spiritual inheritence by the
world, the flesh and the devil."

" This may be, but the child mav
afterward be far away from its spon-
sors, and how can they then fulfil
these promises ?"

They cari pray for the child every
day, and we have the promise that
the prayers of the righteous avail
n-uch. They cari occasionally ad-
vise with him by letter or otherwvise.
And even a wveak christiari is bene-
fited by praying and caring for the-
spiritual welfare of others. Many a
pastor's labours are greatly assisted
ini training the young of his flock by
these prayers of others, perhaps far-
off, in his behaif, as my own experi-
ence has often proved. God is just,
and will flot hold an>' one respons;-
ble for the wilful sin of others w'hich
he has tried to prevent. But He is
mesrciful in providing a means by
whichû t.he lambs slaal be brought ini-

to Christ's Fold,which is His Church.
If weare tempted to put a stumbling-
block in the child's way by refusing
un any pretence, to undertake the
guardianship of the littie one, surely
this is refusing to bear one another's
burdens and so fulfil the law of
Christ. Men are willing enough to
undertake the guardianship of weal-
thy heirs of this world's goods, in
view of the gains or benefits result-
ing to themselves thereby. This is
human nature. And just in propor-
tion as we are partakers of the Di.
vine nature we lay aside selfishness,
and learri to valae the rich estate
which is the inheritance of every
member of Christ (poor .though he
may be in this world's goods), and
the danger of its loss, even in the
case of a child. Shahl we then, as
members of Christ, refuse to bring
the littie children to Him, everi
though there be a probability that
its foes may be not only the world,
the flesh and the devil, but even
those of its own household, as is too
often the case? Shail we not put
away fromn us ail excuses, even o»
the plea of conscientious scruplàs,
which wouild lead us to refuse to
bring precious souls to Christ ? We
ail like to exercise our influence
in some direction. A sponsor who
loves his ward for Christ's sake, and
shows his love by kindness, obtains
a powjprful influence over 'him, with
God's help."

" I now see jiow God provides,
thaý éveni tlh0ambs shail beý admitted

. 1
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into His Fold, by providing against
the objection as to their want of
faith and repentance. 1 bless God
for the guardianship and faithful
teaching which Hie provides for us
and our littie ones in our Church.
But I do think these things should
be more frequently explained, for I
know of niany who think that Bap-
tisrnl, eithier of infants or grown peo-
pie, is of sniall consequence, and
conveys no spiritual birth or change
of state, and more stili, who know
littie and care iess of the teaching
of our Prayer Book on this subject,
and many other doctrines of Christ's
Kingdom.»

Under the hiead of IlPopular
Errors " wve propose to contin-

faith hias no definite rules or boun-
daries, and God has no visible
guardian on carth of the faith once
delivered to the saints and without
which it is impossible to please Himn,
once grant this assertion of the
worid, the flesh and the devil, and
false doctrine, heresy and schism, are
no rmore sin but merely different
modes of expressirg that charity
which rejoiceth in giving away for
popularity's sake that which is flot
ours to give.

A unity obtainied upon these easy
ternis is popular with the world, for
Ilthe world wvill love its own." 0f
late years wve havé seen mien, bound
by their ordination vowvs as priests
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
of the United States, denying the
Trinity, denying the 'miraculous
birth and miracles of Christ, 'deny-

ue the consideration of ground- ' 5
nying the Divine inspiration of the

less objections to Prayer Book teach- Hoiy Scriptures in whole or in part,
i ng. _______and invalidating the continuity of the

Arianism, or the dnaofG 'sChurch of Christ b>' denying its his-
Incarnation, which deai of Go'sti ton c episcopat-e.
ized so large and influential a propor- Some of these men have had the
tion of the Congregationaiist body in decency to relinquish voluntarily the
the home of the IlPilgrim Fathers," Orders of the Church as no longer
was flot without sonie influence up- binding their consciences. 0f these
on the Protestant Episcopal church, the world 'took but scant notice.
in the editing of the Prayer Book at Its approbation was much more
the tume of the American Revolu- liberally bestowed upon the others
tion. The Athana3ian Creed, 50 who insisted on remaining in her
hated b>' ail persons of Unitarian ministry,-a cause of weakness, and
tendency, was then oniitted, and the a preventive of that unit>' which
Nicene Creed received a mark of lias as its centre Jesus Christ, equal
disfavour b>' less frequenit use than i and co-eternal with the Father and
the rubric prescribes in tije English the I-l> Spirit, one God, blessed
church. forever.

Broad Churchisrn, wvhich in its Amnog the symnpathizers with
extrenie latitude is patient of every- Unitarianism, although one is now
thing but dognia or sy37stematic' about to be tried by the. churc4
teaching, is one sôrt of a. centre of on a charge of hergsy, another . has.
iinity. Once let it be grahted t'hat Ibeen ele&.ed bishop of à 1- arge- ànd

à
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important dioçese in the United for it began îvith the revival of the
States. Whether his orthodoxy will Churchi of England within the last
be questioned, as in the ocher case, tiftv years,during wvhi&eh slie has done
or bis election confirrned without more to preach the gospel to the
question by the other dioceses, re- pour thian for centuries before, and
mains to be seen. Sorne of the congequently has by this sacrifice of
Chuirch papers have boldy adv3cated selfish seclusion gained ground in a
the non-confirmation of his election, greater ratio than, perhaps, in any
Whilst others 'have "-straddled tlie other periofýI inî her history.
fence," by favoring bis acceptance as jThe principal objection against
abishopwhilstadmittinghis unsound- the free and open church systemT.
ness as a churchman. Should this especiallv in unendowed churches,
latter advice be followed, it will be is the financial one. But wherever
difficuit to discipline any future of this systeni is fairly tried, that is by
fender against the doctrine, orders leavening the congregation with the
or discipline ofl the Protestant Epis duty of unselfishness, (without which
copal Church, especially if he hap- %ve are no.hiing), the offertory is
pens to be a man popular for bis found to do miore for the support of
preaching power, and his sympathy the churcil than the pew system.
with sectanianism, even dowvn to the This lias beeýn our personal experi-
Unitaîian level. ']« hs would be a ence itt a mninistry of -9 years, con-
long stride in the 1'Downward Ifirmed by observation of the work-
Grade." Iing of the free and open systemn in

June iith, 1891. other parishes in Nova Scotia.

FREE AN-ZD OF£"EN GILUR C lu InccDarkest England," page 189,
ES. "General>" Booth boasts of the thir-

teen Homes in Great Britain, acco-
XVe are glad to notice frora time nîodating 3Ô7 girls, togrether with

to time in the IEnghish papers thel seete oe bodacosi

rapid rgs of theig l plcves fpulic tuting, perhaps, the largest and most
favo offreingail lacs o pulicefficient effcrt of its charactec in the

wership fromn the barrier of the pew world. But tbe Chzurciz Penitenti-
systern. The growing desire flow js ary Association has eigh/y three
-not to discourage the poor chil- Homes connected with it and last
dren of God's family from resortingé year reported over two thousand five
to their Fathers' house but to go Out hundred fallen girls and women re-
into the streets and lanes, into the stored to, respectable life-and yet
highways and hedges, and to cofll wve have flot heard of its boasting at
pel them to corne in by the strong ail.
force- of loving-kindness, and the as
surance that nothing will be done
by the ordinary congregation and
their richer brethren to keep them
out or ticket them by placing theni
in seats reserved for the poor. This
freeing of the seats in the chuirch was
manifestly the suggestion of God,

'Train the body not rnerely as a
Greek athlete, or as a beautiful ani-
mal in the hope of an earthly prize;
but train it as a destined partaker in
these scenes of transcendent joy and
worship which are described in the
Apocalypse.-Liddon.
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.D UCATlION MINUS RELI-
GION

Christian people will awake one of
these days to, the acknowledgment
of the fact that education without
religion is a contradiction in terms,
being no education in the true
sense of the word, but a powerful
ineans of preparing our youth to ac-
cept and forward the schemes of
secularists and infidels.

We append an extract froni a re-
cent letter of the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Salford, England, whete
the board schools are aiming at the
closing of voluntary schools in
whichi religion has its due proportion
in the public instruction.

The Bishop handled his subject
with the grasp of a statesman.

'II express miy deli berate convic-
tion that the board school system,
armed with its present powers and
destined in the mind of its cham-
pions to become universal, is the
most subtle and fatal dissolvent of
Christianity that has ever been set
up in England, by Parliament, since
the reign of Elizabeth. It is the
legal negation and proscription in
national education of doctrinal
Christianity, and of the certainty of
Divine faith.

The compromises, introduced by
worthy Protestants who recoiled
from the logical conclusions con-
tained in the system, are powerless
to prevent the evitable result. The
watery nature of their school board
religion is an essentially different ar-
ticle from the strong, definite, sav-
ing salt of Christianity.

The secularist and pohitical cry
for universal'and compulsory board
schools-for a uniform national sys-
tem of popular education-means

much more than compulsory and
universal education (with which 1
have no quarrel>. It means that
the rights of Christianity-let me
say it plainly, that the rights of our
Lord Jesus Christ as the Teacher
and Redeemer of mankind-shall
be excluded from their place in our'
schools. It means thai Christian
parents and their children shall be
wounded in both their civil and
ttieir religious rights and liberties.
It mneans the formation of the youth,
that is, of the people of England,
in one procrustean educational
mould, from which dogmantic
Christianity has been excluded.
This w«ould be a disaster of the grav-
est kind in the natural order. It
would also be a national and deli-
berate apostasy, for there is no
Christianity which is not definable
and dogrimatic.»

It is to be hoped that wvhen this
manly struggle shall have reached its
successful issue, despite the influ-
ences of a temporary unpopularity,
it may flot be found that other
Christian bodies have small dlaim
to the gratitude of a reksued Chris-
tianity.

The national church in England
is vigorously working in behaîf of
voluntary schools, as are also some
ot the other Dissenting bodies.
The same can scarcelv yet be said
of Protestants on this side of the
Atlantic.

Australia is the only country in
tha world to which ruminating ani-
mais are not indigenous, and yet
cattie and sheep of various breeds
thrive there arr.azingly.

God always has an angel of help
for those who are willing to do their
duty.
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THE ZIOL Y ANMGELS.

A correspondent of the c/turcz
Zimnes, who recently paid a visit to
the Birmingham Oratory, gives from
memory an accounit of a sermon of
Dr. Newman on the subject of the
Holy angels. He says' the doctor
describeý the immensity of time in
which they had existed, and said
that they were in their state of pro-
bation and trial. IlLi the begin-
ning-ages before 'the beginning,'
've have recorded in the Bible-
their two great attributes were know-
ledge and power. The form'er was
exemplified by their différent recep-
tion of knowledge to man, man
tciling for information, acquiring it
step by step and fact by fact, angels
by instantaneous conception know-
ing ail things. The latter was illus-
trated by the momentary destruction
of eighty thousand men in the army
of Sennacherib, King of Assyria, by
the destroying ange], and the simi-
lar annihilation of ail the first-born
in Egypt. Their difference of na-
ture was shown- in the fact that,
whereas to them the sight of God 15
'life, to sinful man it would be death.

At first angels were not perinitted
to see God ; they were undergoing a
probation, the manner of which we
know flot, but we know that the
-cause of their fail was pride. No
doubt they had failed in faith, agairi
.an *d again, but hid 'they preserved
!humility ail would have been for-
given them. From the seraphs,
the highest order of angels, the
Devil had fallen; fallen, because he
had been lifted up with pride and
arrogance to deem himself equal
with God. With him. fell the third
part of the angels as narrated by
St. John in the Apocalypse, Xcu, 4:

Il Anad his tail d rew the third par,
of the stars of Heaven and did cast
them to the earth" :

We are told that there are nine
orders of angels, of which the
highest are the seraphim and the
cherubim, the l1owest archangels
and arigels. With our dim senses
we cannot conceive the.-n as they
are ; man has imagîned theni as
with form and wings, but they are
essentially ethereal and spiritual. It
is necessary to use metaphor and aile
gory concerning them as with other
things, without it the mind of mnan
could flot grasp the possibility of
their existence. \Ve even speak of
G(;od in the language of alIegoïy, as
with hair as white as snow, and of
jesus as His Right Hand. Respect-
ing the inighty conceptions of God
and the utterances of His designs,
man was likeised to a fly walking up
a great wall. It has no sense of the
uses of the w~all, it cannot conceive
the whole of which it forms part, it
has only knowledge of the tiny por-
tion covered by its own feet. Until
the day of eternity the fulness of the
plans of God will be hid from us, we
can now only grasp that which is
possible, utilise that which is within
our power and wait for the fruition.
The war ini heaven mentioned in
the Apocalypse, IlAnd there was
war in Heaven, Michael and his an-
gels fought against the dragon, and
the dragon fought and his angels,"
is now transferred to earth. The
battle still iswaged, horrible thouaht,
and mankind is comparatively in-
different to its resuit, although that
resuit 15 fraught with the most mo-
mentous uissues in the destiny of
each one. IEvery means are used
to tempt us astray, temptation as-
sumes its most alluring fotm, the

77
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special- weaknesses of each one are
the objects offî attack, sin is made so
easy, so pleasant. Vet if we are
assailed by the fallen angels of dark-
ness we have giverr unto us the
guardian angels of light, who hover
around to guard, support, and pro-
tect us in our every need. It
should be our du.y, our highest aim,
our sole desire to aspire and attain
the greatest possible perfection in
this life that ultimitely we Ina>
reach the abode of the blessed,
there to join with the heavenly host
in the eternal worbhip before the
throne.

The London correspondent of the
Manchester £Z?'ening Alezocs writes :
'« One of the Australian papers con-
tains an excellent anîd characteristic
story concerning your new l3ishop,
Dr. Nioorhouse. About a year ago
he was visiting one of the outlying
districts of his diocese. On the Sun-
day, wvhich was a_ very hot one, when
wvaiking on the verandai, of his hotel
he noticed a numnber of cattie col-
lected àround a water-trough. He
hurried out of the hotel, wvent to
ivards the trough, and found it
empty. Thiere was a large pumip be-
side the trough, but the people of
the district apparently wvanted Pro-
vidence to send them rain, so as to
save thernselves the trouble of pump-
ing up water for their cattle. The
Bishop read them a practical lesson.
Hle clirnbed the ladder leàding up
to the pump, and worked away vi-
gorously at the handie until the
trough was full, and the thirsty cat-
die had water enough to drink. It
is gratifying to know that this practi-
cal lesson was not lost upon the in-
habitants of the district to whomn it
was given.>

7111E AAGLZG--AN COMMUN-
ION

The opinion prevails, and somne
recent discussions seem calculated
to make it even more popular, that
the Anglican Communion is differ-
entiated from the Protestant Chris-
tians wvho have gone eut fiom ber,
by the single note of the Apostolic
Succession ; and from the Roman
Christians, who have anathematized
her, b>' a denial of the clainis of the
papacy and by certain niatters of
opinion and worship. The fact is,
however, the root of the difference
is deeper. Both Protestant and
Roman theology are largely scholas-
tic. The synibols of both are ex-
haustive intellectual definitions.

Their cî'eeds and cenfessions of
faith are fine spun theories about
the plan of salvation, or the logical
developeiment of dogma. '1he An-
glican Church, on the contrar>', pre-
sents a body of faith and a rule of
order founded upon Holy scripture
as interpreted by the Fathers. Its
theology is l)atristic, not scholastic.
lIs order is regulated boy primitive
example, not by thc drift of public
opinion. Lt asks not what scho»Iars
think, .but wvhat the Church has held
froni t'il- beginning. Lt allows a
gieat liberty of private judgnient
and individual opinion, but nothing
to its faith and formula which can-
not be clearly proved frorn -Hol>'
Scripture as intrep eted by primitive
standards and Cathoiic use. So,
abiding in the Apostles' doctrine
and fellowship, in the breaking of
bread and in the 1rayers, the Angli-
can communion presents to-day, as
we believe, the purest example of
the faith and order of the Apostolic
Church.-Skottîsh Chu rchman.
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CIIdRA C2'ER AAD SER VICE

Neyer did men feel the abundan-
ce of unused and misused force as
it felt to-day. Nowhere is the stu-
dent of the future met b>' the awvfui
problem of a dead world, an unborn
clod, or.a burnt out cinder to be
kindled into life. The life is here.
Only so often it plays instead of
working, and loiters instead of rur,n
ing, and is eager flot about thegreat-
est, but about the least. Where is
the nois>' energy and great zeai to-
day? It is wvhere men are seceking
truth. It is where men are pursu-
ing selfish ambitions, not where they
are loboring for the common good.
It is where the things of the flesb,
not the things of the spirit, are the
prize. So it appears at least upon
the surface. So runs the lamienta
tion of anxious hearts.

Turn from the wvide world, which
it is s0 easy to abuse, so bard to un-
derstand, and think of your own life
which you do know. There are
high desires, noble discontents and
ambitions in you. You know that
they are there. But is not the dis-
satisfaction of your whole 'life this,
that it is noc they that get your most
devoted thought and eager action ?
It is 1'the meax which perisheth"»
for which you really labor!1 It is the
e~rize of the moment, that sets you
ail astir with desire, with indignation
with hope, wvith fear. AUl the time
off there in the distance on its shrine
its shir;,,s pure and white and real,
the ultimate desire 0f your nature,
adored and treasured, but too far
away and cold to draw to, it the tides
car passion, love and hate, which
spend their forces upon the trifles of
the day. Sometimes it seems al-
m ost as if so strange a state of things

produced its strange result in the
discrediting of eager passion arid de-
sire, as if they were too çoarse and
common for the higher i nterests of
life. The instrum ent which you
confine te, lower uses and rob of its
best duties is itself dishonored, and
becornes even suspicious of itself.
Engerness and enthusiasm seem to
many of us poetically to have their
true place in tthe stock exchange or
on the balI-field, but to bring sonie-
thing of defilement and distortion
wvith themn, w'hen you set them free
into the lofty Tegions of the search
for truth and the development of
character and service of feliow-niian.
-Re z . -Pliillip s -Bro o ks, D. .D.

Out of (in round numbers> sonme
T1300)000000o of souls-the î.resent
estimated population of this globe-
scarcely 390,00U,000 are even nomi-
nally Christians to day. Over 450,-
ooo,ooo are Buddhists, 200,000,000
are Mahometans, over 150,000,000

, are Brahmims, and nearly i150,000,-
000 are heàthen. In other words,
out oie every 100o souls now living, 31
are BuddhiFts, o111Y 30 are Christian,
15 are Mahornetans, 13 are Brah-
mins, and i i *are heathen. Some
50,000 souls that neyer have beard
of Christ or of Hils Blessed Gospel,
pass into eternity daily.

The trial of the Rev. Howard Mc-
Queary, of Canton, Ohio, for here.
tical ýtachings in regard to our
Lord's Incarnation and Resurrec-
tion, and other matters, has taken
place. The defendant occupied
part of two days in speaking in bis
own bebaîf. h is said that, if de-
clared gui!ty, as he most likel>' will
be, Mr. McQueary wvill join the
Unitarians,
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.-MOBUS S4BBTC US. 8. No rernedy is krown for it ex-
cept prayer.There is a fearful disease which is 9. Religion is the only antidote.prevalent among a- gré-at many 'o. This disease is often calleàChurch menibers and in order that s'Systematic Lying," but its truethey may recognize its presence and name is "IMorbus Sabbaticus " orits danger, we give the following de- Sunday sickness.scription from an exchange. i ir. lit is becoming fearfully pre-Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sunday valent, and is sweeping thousandssickness, a disease peculiar to church every year prematurely to the devil.members. The attack cornes on -SeZected.suddenly every Sunday; no sympt- A Calcutta correspondent of theoms are feit on Saturday night; the Guardian relates the following anec-patient sleeps well and awakes feel- dote about the Armenian Archbish-ing well ; eats a hearty breakfast, op of Cilicia, h a enobut about church time the attack visit to, Calcutta: He was calling atcornes on and continues until servi- the house of one of the Englishices are over for the morning. Then clergy when he ivas much struck bythe patient feels easy and eats a a bright.eyed boy ofive-the clergy-hearty dinner. lIn the afternoon he manis son. He asked the boy'sfeels much beftter, and is able to name, and when the answer: "Ba-take a walk, talk about politics, and sil,» came, the Bishop was very muchread the Sunday papers; he eat a pleased- as ail those who know thehearty supper, 'Out about church charm the namne Basil bas to thetiie he bas another attack and stays Eastern Christians will readily un-at home. He retires early, sleeps derstatnd. The rext question was :-well, and wakes up Monday morn- "And what do you wish to be whening refreshed and able to go to work yugtt eamn? gi hand does not have any symptoms of anwrcmeoAbshp'Tithe diseaseý until the following Sun- astonished the Archbishop stilifolioews:ia faurs rea more, and he then told a story of afollws :littie boy who said he wshed to bei. lit always attacks members of a bishop, and who at the time of histhe Church. ygiving expression to the wish, ivas2. lIt neyer makes its appearance blessed by a bishop, and that boyexcept on Sunday. when he grew up really did attain to,~.The symptoms vary, but it the episcopal office. The Arch-bishop then called Basil and bless-

neyer interferes with the sleep or ap. ed him in Armenian, using his pec-petite. 
toral cross, and after putting a gold4. ht neyer lasts more than twen- cross round the littie boy's neck, hety-four hours. kissed him and playfully said, " Now5. lit generaliy attacks the head you must be a bishop.»of the family.

6. No physician is ever called. The womràr who talks about her7. lit always proves fatal in the neighbors is no worse than the oneend -to the soul. who listens.

"7 n7 M. ý..,7
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SORROW BROUGHT BY
LZQ UOR.

No temperance orator could want
a better text for a lecture than could
be taken from a case that came up
before justice Taintor in the York-
ville Police Court yesterday. Three
littie ragged figures, a boy of aine
years and two girls of eight and
four, with bruised and pinched faces,
were ranged before the bar as the
justice took bis seat, and t.hey shiv-
ered and cried convulsively as Agent
K.ing of Mr. Gerry's society told
their story. He said that up to last
spring they had been as well kept
and cared for as youngsters could
possibly be. Their father, William
Koennecke, owned a flourishing
bakery at Delaacey and Columbia
streets and had about $ [5,000 in
the baak; bis wife, Ann Koennecke,
wvas a model mother, and ail the
neiglibors envied their prosperity
and happiness.

But Mrs. Koennecke suddenly
contracted the driaking habit and
became a confirmed sot in a few
months. She neglected her work
and her family, and last June Mr.
Koennecke disappeared, leaving
directions to lier to give $5,oop
apiece to the children and use the
income for their support. The
bakery was left to lis wife. The
neiglibors think he became crazed
with grief and shame and killed hlm-
self.

Mrs. Koennecke let the bakery
go, however, and began to draw lier
cIhildren's; money from the bank and
spend it in vicious carousals. She
wvas dispossessed from- a room she
had hired on the east side Moaday
niglit, and wvent awray leaving her,
children hungry in the street. Mr.

Gerry's society was notified, and the
cbildren were fed by it tili yesterday,
when Justice Taintor committedi
them to, the care of the Sisters of
St. Francis. He gave orders for the
arrest of the mother, and will take
steps to have the children's moriey
protected.-N Y, Times.

A good story is told of the great
I)uke of Wellington. He received
a letter from a lady,, an intimate ac-
quaintance, saying that she ivas so-
Iiciting subscriptions for a certain
church in which she was m-uch lin-
terested, and had taken the liberty
to put bis name down for 20 and
hoped he would promptly send her
a check for that amount. H e fore-
with replied that lie wvas glad she
thought so well of him. Certainly,
lie would respond to the cali; but
he, too, ;vas interested la a certain
church which needed subscriptions,
and counting upon his correspon-,
dent's well-known Iiberality. be had
put her name dowa for -/200, Iland
so,". lie concluded, " no money need
pass between uis."

ThieInteiior (Presbyterian), com-
menting on the rnovement ta admit
women to tlie Metliodist conference
as delegates, says: WVe have known
the wife of a presidirîg elder, in a
c'zy where there were two large
Metliodist dhurcies, seat lierseif at
the Communion T1able and adminis-
ter the Communion to, the united
aongregation, the pastors acting as
her assistants. And yet she wvas
flot happy, because the Mordecai
of a Presbyterian minister near by
respectfully declined to put his pul-
pit also at her disposai. After the
capture of the conference there wilI
stili be left several worlds for her to
conquer."
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TO THE" L4ZTY

Every Christian is a rnissionary:
"let your light se shine," etc. To

what extent is this great idea brought
home te individual rninds and con-
sciences? If it were more irnpre5-
sed upon the hearts of those who
are accustomed to devote their souls
and bodies as "Iliving sacrifices,"
when they go to the altar, our com-
municants would be a very differ-
ent class of Chrisians from what,
as a dlass, they now are. Why can't
A. B. and ail the other letters of the
alphabet corne up to their duties
like x. Y., and Y. z. ? XVhat pro-
gress we should make, ini sucli case,
as a diocese, as par]shes, as personal
stewards of God's grace and grifts.
"If the sait shall ]ose uts savour'-

wvhat can be expected of surrender-
ing fflth and corruption ?

Help your faithful pastors by,
going out: into highways and hedges
and coijpelling,, wanderers and way-
farers to conie in. Comnpel thern,
that is, by love and encouraging
wvords. Ail over the ]and there are
thousands who neyer darken the
doorway of any place of wvorship,
and yet, "no man cares for their
souls." Why flot cail on themn and
say, " corne thou with us and we
will do thee good.» Lend them a
prayer-book : tel] them about Baster,
and why we k.-eep the Holj-Week,
and hov. Invite them te a seat in
church ; give them " a lift " in your
carriage as you drive past their door.
Oh! the golden chances -%e daily
]ose, from sheer thoughtlessness,
when we niight be savirig souls
frGmï death and gaining the reward
promised by St. James, in the last
ernDhatic verse of his epistie - an
epistie which ought to be read

every Christian.

IJISTOR Y ZN A NUTSIZE LL.

II(i.) From, the ist te the 7th
century, our Church rnay be called
IITht: British Church," and was
without the shadow of Rornish in-
fluence.

11(2.> From the 7th te the i i th
century, she may be called the "An-
glo-Saxon Church." This was flot
a newv church, but the British Church.
w'ith a cornparatively rnild infusion
of Rornanisrn.

II(-.) Fr(, m th e i ith tothe 16 .h
century, she rnay be called "The
Anglo Rornish Church." This wvas
the same Holy Catholie British
Church, with a strong infusion of
Rornanism.

" (4.) Froni the i 6th te the i pth.
century, she rnay be called "h
Engilish Church, w'hich, li'ke- each
iJ' the other narnes, does net indi-
cate a ne-c' Church, but oniy a new
state, viz., the state in which ancient
British privileges '-.ad been resumed,
by a thorough expulsioni cf Roman-
ism in any form.

Bishop Magee of Peterborough,
preaching in his cathedral the other
day, said: "lA christened mani,
throujgh christening, is a Christian.
Conversion is a violet, a nc-isy, a
convulsive thing, instead of being a
gentie growing and turning of ther
heart. It depends net upon sone-
certain and positive fact, but on
something they fée, or feel they
feel, or think they feit years ago. It
is net, then, se safe a thing te rest
upen as the certain fact that God-
received us in Ris family by Bap-
tisrn.
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T'HE, '1?A C(HINGO0F CO-
Fucrns.

If we are to believe our sceptical
friends, there is a vast amount of
wisdomn and understanding in the
teachings of the ancient hieathen
philosophers. What littie there is of
morality and righteousness ini the
New Testament, it is claimed, must
bave been borrûwýed from the wri-
tings of those old sages, Confucius,
Buddha, and others. To be sure
these mren who talk so fiuently about
these ancient philosophers cannot
read a Uine of their writings, but per-
haps that fact is on the whole an
advantage to their argument, as it
mnay enable them to speak with
greater confidence than they other-
wise mi.ght: be able to do.

The influence of the IlLigbt of
Asia " can be seen in the condition
of India, where flot one woman in
lifteen bundred knows how to read,
and where poverty and degradation
are almost universal. The effeet of
this kind of illu.mination on the
Chinese mind niay be seen in Chi-
nese literature, with an alphabet of

_for/y tùozisand cizaracters, requiring
a lifetime to learn it ; and in their
traditional reverence for ancestral
ghosts, wbich prevents their build-
ing railroads and telegraphs for fear
of disturbing their spirits; and in
the signs posted up on the banks of
ponds and ditches, on which. ray be
fouind inscriptions in large Chinese
letters, Il Please don't drown girùs
1ie."

iProfessor Legge bas recently
translated two volumes of thé T7exts
of Confrîcianismz into English.
These works ere intended tC> incul-
cate obedience to Parerits,'revere*nce
to authority, and sacredness of famn-

ily ties; but the main part of them
consists of directions concerning
forms, ceremonies, and observances,
which show the emptinEss of the
wbole business. As an illustration,
we may notice the directions given
for the behaviour of a son on the
death of bis father.

This great teacher says, IlHe
should appear quite overcorne, and
as if he were at bis wit's end. Mhen
the corpse bas been put into the
coffin, be should cast quick and
sorrowful glances around, as if he
were seeking for something and
could not find it; wben the inter-
ment has taken place, be sbould
look alarmed and restless, as if be
were looking for some one who does
flot arrive; at the end of the first
year's mourning he should look sad
and disappointed, and at the end
of the second year he should bave a
vague and unrelenting look."

This is probably a fair specimen
of the moral depths of the teaching
of tbis very eminent beathen. It
reminds us of the story of a bereaved
widow, who being exceedingty
anxious on the occasion of ber hus-
band's burial to observe ail the pro-
prieties of decorus grief, in consuit-
ing a friend inquired wvhether she
should "begin to takc on at tbe
hiozese," or wvhetber sbe sbould "wait
tilI she got to the grave!'

We have seen people who pro-
fessed Cbristianity wbo seem to
study tbeir gestures, their tones,
their words and their looks, but we
have been accustomed to cali themn
bypocrites; but under the t-eaching
of Confucius they wvould siimply be
wortby disciples, carrying out the
express. directions of their eminent
mast%»er. Can any sceptic imagine
the Lord Jesus Christ giving, such
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instructions as these which Confu-
cius Ieft for the guidance of his dis-
ciples ?

Our sceptical friends can read up
Confucius and learn how to Ifap-
pear quite overcorne,"- anid howv to
filook sad and disappointed,» and
how to have a "'vague and unre-
Ienting look " if they will; but
Christians ivili cleave to, the Word of
the Lord, and will find there bet-
ter directions both for joy and sor-
row than the elaborate acting in
ivhich the he-.theri teacher so
thorouighly instructed his disciples.
-HZastings.

EXAP2RIENCE INA C1L4PJEL
AND INA CATIIED-RAL.

A correspondent of the West Bri(on
recently contrasted Truro Cathedral
and the Wesleyan Chapel in respect
to, the welcomne given to worshippers.
He said on a recent Sunday 'even-
ing Iltwo strangers wvent to, the said
chape]. They were kept standing
at the door fully ten minutes, when
some one showed theni into a va-
cant pew. They were scarcely seat
ed when a lady and her maid request-
ed theni 4to occupy another part of
the pew, as it belonged to theni."
0f course, they were only too glad
to show this courtesy ; but no soon-
er were they at the other end of the
pew than a third persan claimed it,
apparently very xnuch annoyed at
the presence of these intruders.
They had no alternative but to
leave ; and on r-naking their exit-
they carefully noticed the half uroc
cupied pews, and that no one wvas
courteous enough to, proffer themn a
stat. The strangers i question
'wended their way ta the Cathedra],
where they m~et with a very different
reception."

LOSE A ZYIING 4tND IA/JD
ZT2 VAL UE.

A littie grirl, who froni circuni-
stances was debarred froni the usual
picasures of childhood, and whose
chief enjoyment was found ini her
Sunday school and church, after list-
ening ini silence to, a discussion on
the proposed changes in the Prayer
Book and Hymnal, quickly said,
IlAunty - I-hope - they - won't
change the Cat-e-chism-if they do
change the prayers and hymnns.P
Her aunt was glad to reassure her
or. this point. The saine child once
being asked by one not of our faith
if she had experienced a change of
heart, if she had been converted, re-
plied, 'Il don't know what you rnean,
but 1 ani a member of Christ, a
child of God, and an inheritor of the
Kingdomn of Heaven."

Thle S/andaid of the Ceoss very
pertinently remarks : "Respectable
newspaper writers of late show an
inclination ta tolerate the barbar-
isni, 'Revs.' The adjective rever-
end has the sanie forni in both sing-
ular and plural-Rev. Mr. Smith;
Rev. Messrs. Smnith and Jones.
No possible corubination of nouns
or pluari nouns justifies' Reverends.,
'As well say 'Dear friends,' or £ Gods
people. It is a usage that is doubt-
Iess fostered by the habit, itseif
hardly less barbarjous, of makin-g'
the word a quasi noun, as in the'
salutation, 'Good morning, Rever-
end', or as in the phrase, 'The Rev-
erend Smith,' instead of Rev. Mr:ý
Smith"

How rnany, many thousands of
people play daily with fire, and are
gurprised and reproachfül whehi the
flanies turn and bura them.

CHURCE WORK-
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SOM£ AD VICE fVO BOYS.

[for this old would ir
years fromn now; He,,
mnay be urider your fe
Just go ahead and niak

My son you may flot be missed a n0w vvren you are g
gareat deal by aeywdeiclof will get aiong without
people when you die. It won't be i3t whie.n youa bere
necessary for you to leave much- urstad that ho you
money for a tombstone. The few paroftishwyu
people who love you, will know nothing more t han st~
which mouni. covers your sleeping tent door, and directin
figure, and they can find it just by to pass to the right anc
the ferris and grasses that wave rigbt in front of thecag
above it; and a monument ninety A VfODER.,zVk
fef>t high won't make strangers care
for you, or make themn love you, or Among the wonder
make tbemn remember you. You fui inventions of the
may not be missed a great deal by common sand blast.
very many people when you die, mY desire a piece of marb
boy ; but that isn't what you want to stone. You cover the
think about. You want to, make sheet of wvax no thicker
yours.elf feit and noticed while you then you cut the na
are here. That's what you want to, leaving the niarbie ex
do. And that is more than most pass it under the blast
mnen do. Just run your eye over will cut it away. Rer
this paragraph again, if you have and you have the r,,
time, and think over it a littie, while ïake a piece of Fren
you are waiting for morning service say two feet by six,
to.begin. fine lace and pass it un

Now and then you will meet a and not a tbread of th
man who actually rejoices, in a mean, irijured, but the sand
envious sort of way, to think that in -into, the glass wherever
a tew years bis more popular, pros- -ered with the lace.
perous, successful neigbbor will be the lace and you have
dead and forgotten. It may be hîue. and beautiful figure rai
Thbe big, ivide world is so busy with 'glass. In this way bez
the living, that she does seemn to of ail kinds are cut jr
forget ber cbildren when tbêy fail very littie expense. TI
asleep. But you wvill notice that the can hold their hands
nman wbo rejoices in this is usually a blast without banm, ev
man whorn she bas forgotten while rapidly cutting away
he yet !ives ; vho, is not feit or heard glass, 'iron or stone, b
in the world at ail. ,Now. do you look out for finger r
go ahead, my boy, and dont stop to, will be whittled off rig
wonder if tbe world will remember thcy put on steel thix
you and miss you one hundred tect. -the nails it -wil1 ,
years froni now. Little you'Il cane for the sand wiil soon

ia. lundred
îveri grant it
t then ! You
e yourself feit
one the world
fou, my boy ;
do yor rnake
iare running

rself, if it is
anding at the
g the people
1 move along
;es.

I'ErZON7.

fui and use-
times is the

Suppose you
le for a grave
stoné with a

than a wafer;
ne, date &c.

posed. Now
and the sand
nove the wax
îised letters.
ch plate glass
cover it with
der the blast,
e lacé will be
will cut deep
it is flot cov-
Now remove
wvery delicate
sed upon the
;utiful figures
iglass and at
he workmen

under the
'en when it is
the hardest,,

ut they must
ails, for they
'ht hastily. If
nbles to Pro-
[o littie good,
d1estçoy them~
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too; but if they wrap a piece of soft
cotton around them they are safe.

You wiIl at once see the philoso-
phy of this and I think every réader
Of CHRCH WORK can draw a lesson
from it. The sand whittles away
and destroys any bard substance «but
does not affect substances that are
soft and yieiding, like wax, cotton or
fine lace or even the human hand.
Need 1 draw out the spiritual teach-
ing of ail this ? Need I show how
sorrow and affliction are employed
by God, as workmen use the sand
blast, to break dowu liard and stony
hearts ?

B YGOD'S ZIELP.

In no other way can you' succeed.
If you trust lu promises made to
man or to any Society of men, or to
yours&lf and your own better nature
you will be likeiy to fail. Pride
goeth before destruction. If you are
of a haughty spirit, then beware of
the fait that must corne in the end
except you change.

You are now thinking that you
can do better this year. I hope
some such thought bas corne into
your heart. If so, do flot make too
much of your own or other people's
acts ; but in ail humility and faith
look up to God for heip.

This is a needfui warning. For
some people are quite proud of
themselves as soon as they have
made even a feeble resolution or
half hearted prom.ise of arndment.
Any move, however small, if it be in
the right direction, is an occasion of
joy. But in the case of one who
makes it, let him " rejoice with trem-
bling." Be confident, but not in
yourseif. Be assured that God is
ready to help you. -But be just as

7 uethat you have au evil heart

which is prone to depart from God
and from His help.

Many persons join the preachier
instead of the churcli. If the preacli.
er pleases thern, they will support
the church and be regular in their
attendance on- the means of grace,
but if they do not like the preacher,
their places in the house of Gcd are
vacant, their contributions are with-
held, anid what influence they have
is practically thrown agaiust the
church. Such persons are as un-
stable as water, n o reliance can"be
placed upon thern, you neyer know
when 'to trust thern, and the mâre
numerous they are the worse it is
for the cause. The church is great-
er than the preacher. If the preach.
er 'is not what we could desire, for
the sake of the church we should be
more faithful and endeavor, as far as
we can, to inake up for his lack.
Preachers may corne and go, but
the church remains, and for her our
tears should fait and our humble
prayers coritinually ascend. Wheth-
er you like the preacher or flot stand
by âe church.-Ex.

Devote at least one hour of the
day to self, the reniainder to other
people. ______

NOTIcE,,-to Localizers and others
-Ail correspondence for CHURCH
WORK must frorn this date be ad-
dressed to REV. JoHN AmBROSE,
Digby, Nova Scotia, as this mnaga-
zine is now printed in that town.

PRICE.-Single Copies Of CHU RCLI
WORK, 30 Zents a year. Twenty-five or
more Copies to one address, 25 cents a
vear each. stri::tly irn advance. Editor :andJ
Proprietur, Rav. DR,. 'AMURosE,, Digby,
N S., to whom ail ýubscriptions are to be
advanced.


